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(25) Cf. also Mainwaring, 1876, 0:. and (30) Klafkowski, 1980, 106,113-14.
(31) The GospellJCcorditlg to LuJce, 1953.
Hennanra, 1954, 42....
(26) A version closer to the Bible narrative (Bangalore: The Bible Society of India.
appcart in Mainwaring. 1876. 0:; four Pakistan. and Ceylon) (Lepcha text):
different venioos appear in Hermann.s, another n:tigioua book, upcha hymn book.,
wu prin1ed in 1958 (Cakutta: E.H. Oturch
1954,42-4.
(21) Manuel. 0 .0 .• 1914. A GfadlUnitlg Boan::I of the Easlern Himalayan Oturch
Rivcr (Londoo: A. and C. Black; &tin. Council) [Lcpcha IextJ .
(32)cf. SHger, 1967, 1.143·7.
1>.."" R. ond R. CWk), 16,32.
(33) Darjceling, 1947 gives the nwnber of
(28) Mmto, 1974,29-30.
(29) TM GOSJH.1 according to Lu.U Ouistian I...qx:has in Darjecling Disuia u
(Calcutta: Calcuna Auxilill)' Bible Society) 2,559, a proportion 0(35% ofa toW of7 .269
(Lepcha text): Lepcho CtJtecIWm (Calcutta: (1941 census).
Otun::h of Scotland Eastem Himalayan (34) Graham. Rev. J.A., 1897. On lhe
Million) Lepcha text; cf. abo KWkowski, Threshold 0/ Three Closed Lands (Edin.
P., 1980. "Rong (l.epcha), the vanislUng burgh: R. and R. CIark; London: A. and C.
H
language and culture of el5tem HimaJaya • Black) 76.
LingUQ Posnaniensis, xxm, IOS·18, but (35) Minto, 1974.27.
(36) Minto, 1974, 193-4.
especially 114-16.

ARCIDVES
HimaJayan Archives in Paris
Partlwo
Luceue BouInois

THE COLLECTIONS ON NEPAL IN
BIBLlOTHEQUE NA T10NALE
The Bibli~ue Nationale (National
Library) in Paris. rightful heir to the Royal
Library of French kings, tw as ilS first duty
to keep copies of anything published in
France (the OCp6t Ugal system, founded in
XVlth century by the French king Fran~ois
ler); consequenlly all French books and
periodicals are automatically available
there; it is also rich with manuscripts. from
me Middle Ages to nowadays. French and
foreign; but the Library may also be con·
sidered 15 a good intemational libnuy.
having bought the beSt foreign books.
covering a vast range of topics in various
languages. Among others: it hl5 a

col1eaion. DOt insignificant, on Ncpal and a
rich collection on Tibet.
The Bibli~ Nationale is situated
58 rue de Richclieu in a historical building.
Access is limited to people fulfilling cenain
conditions. No loans are allowed.
CoUections on Nepal ate found in twO
of its departments: the OCpancment des
Manuscrits OrientaWl and the OCpartement
des Imprimes (Department of Oricntal
Manuscripts and Department of Printed
Material). Readers showd go to both. The
OCpanement des Manuscrits Oricntaux
holds oriental manuscripts and mOSI of the
printed production in vemacular languages.
It also holds a part of the printed production
in Westem languages on Asian countries.

The Departemcnt des ImprimCs, although
essentially keeping publications in
Western languages. also holds imponant
oriental coUecti.oru: including worts on
Nepal and the Himalayan states.
The ~parte.ment des Manuscrits
Orientaux bolds some marvellous
manuscripts: one of them. a copy in
Ncwari script, as old as 1743. the tide of
which is
Pujavidhi . (See Catalogue
~ des DWlUSCrits indiens ... by
A.Cabatoo.. Paris.1912), It also holds 66
original prints stamped from engrtved
inscriptions. including the 21 inscriptions
which have been published by Sylvain
Uvi in Le Nepal. ( As the BibJi~uc
Nationale is preparing a printed catalogue
of its oriental manuscripts. we shall not say
more about the Nepalese manuscripts and
let our readers wait forthe future aforesaid
printed catalogue.)
Oriental collections go back to 18th
century, a period when there existed a
suang attraction to. and curiosity for.
Asian civilisations and their fundamental
valucs.
To meet scholars' growing interest in
Asia. the Library started acquiring oriental
works in the fields of religion. philosophy.
history, classical texts and sciences; it
systematically and extenSively devcloped
such a practice during 19thcentwy. when
oriental studies ("L'orientaliamc:") were in
full blossom in Fnance.
FoUowing mis tradition of oriental
acquisitions. the Library has conlinued
adding new titles to its permanendy
growing coUcclioo; without losing sight at
the necessity both to preservc its heritage
and to make it available to readers in the
most proper conditions.
The OCpOt Ugal systcm is respons iblc
forthe availability of all French works, as
aforesaid; so Sylvain Uvi's Le Nepal is
there. and alIhis otherwoOO· Sylvain Uvi
(1863·1935) was th~ first French lndolo·
gislto go to Nepal, as early as 1898, to
collect material on me spot. and his work,

of great scientific significance. is at the
root of French resean::h on Nepal.
Foreign publicalions on Nepal ate
bought from Great Britain. USA.
Germany, India; they deal with history,
ancient and modem. social anthropology.
linguistics; sacred and profane literature,
philosophy and religions. covering an
extensive range o f knowledge in diverse
fields.
'The flllt available works on Nepal
have been kepI in the Department of
Printed Material, according 10 a subject
classification traditionally labelled by
H
"letters • which follows an encyclopaedic
systematic classification. Thus under the
lel1er "X". "linguistics and rhctoric",
which
includes
grammar
books,
vocabularics and dictionarics in the
various languages written all ovcr the
world, wiU be found A.D. Molony's
HGurkha Beginner" (1923) along with E.
Otazot's and Soma Pant's "Dictionnaire
f~is·~pa1i" published in 1984.
In the field ofNepali literature will be
found M.
Cabaud's RLe rossignol en
cage", 1983, a collection of folk tales and
fables which she translated from Nepali
into Frwch.. In the field of economy. many
tilks also ate to be found on development.
agriculture planing and land tenure sys·
tems. In social anthropology. one of the
most fnoured fields of research in Nepal.
one will fUld well·mown monographs on
the Ncpalese people, such as Dor Bahadur
Bista's and Marc Gaborieau's worn, and
monographs on Nepalese castes.lribes. or
loca1ities: Limbu. Gunmg, Tamang,
Sherpa, Panauti. etc.
While it has been a long-established
tradilion to buy books on Himalayan arts, it
is only reccntly that works on ecology,
fauna and flora, gcology andalpinism have
been bought (more recent of all: alpinism).
As to books on history and geography.
they make thc bulk of the collection. This
seclion includes
historical
works,
chronologies. travel reports (often o ld

..c.
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ones); tourism guides. often rtprinted.
They are kept under the .leaer "or which
stands for "History of Asia" and its
geographical subdivisions. one of which is
"02 K", for India, established in the 19th
century. This section of the: printed
maLerial Colkction has been recorded very
early in
a Cawogue. handwritten. compleLed in
Paris in 1842: "HistoirtdeJ'AJie",647p. in
quano. available at the o.!partement des
Manuscriu Orientaux.
It wu foUowed by the traditional
canb system.
Under letter "02 K" are to be found
boob by Hamihon. Hodgson. Kirkpatrick,
Landon, Oldfield, Wrighl. L.Dubeux.
L.Feer, Q,Le Bon. S,Uvi, M.C,Regmi,
D,R, UprelY and many others. The whole
collection on Nepal. French and foreign
tilles, includes aboull ,000 titles, less than
a score of them being bookJ in Nepali or
any other Nepalese language,
The cataloguing of French and foreign
book.s on Nepal is now done electronically,
using BN-OPALE which stores all
bibliographical data of prinLed material
since 1970. 11lc author's name entry
follows a name authority file in which
authors' names - Nepalese names for
instance - appear under the adopted fonn,
transliLeraLed and transcripted according to
the Washington Ubraty of Congress
system, other forms of the same name, and
bio-graphical data helping to identify the
concerned author, This authority file has
been issued in microcard form in 1991 .
As to subject classification , it has
been produced on cards from 188210 circa
1984, It is now produced on-line on BNOPALE, according to an encyclopaedic
subjecl authorily file .
Thisshort papcrwill give, it is hoped,a
firsl evaluation of the printed collection on
Nepal in the Biblio~ue Nationale, a
collection 10 which are regularly added
new titles.
Inqu iry: EUzaMlh Vernier, Librarian.

omLlomEQUE NAT10NALE
Resources OD Tibd
Resources on Tibet maybe found in the
General Collections (Dtpanement des
Imprimes, main reading room), in the Divisioo OriemaJe du ~pa.ttemc:nt de:$: Manuscrits, in the Dtpanemenc des Canes et Plans
(Map Department) for old and modem
maps. and in the Cabinet des M~daiUes
(Medals and Coins Department) forlibeWl
coins (of which some are kept there, several
brought by ~re Huc about 1848).
Division Orwntale du IHparttmtnt des
Manuserits
This inquiry was completed by Mme
Benbier, now in office, and was largely
based on the notes and professional heritage
left by A. Silbwn. Miss Silbum was in
charge of the Tibetan section for many years
before retiring in 1988. Mme Coben,
Conservateur, is Chief Ubrarian of the
Oriental Division. The material on books
printed in Western languages wu compiled
by L. Boulnois.
Tbe Tibetan coltections
The Department holds two collections of
Tibetan books: the Fonds Tib/loin and the
Fonds Pelliot-Tibilain.
The following data on these collections lie
extracted from a manuscript by Mme
Berthier, which is to be published in the near
futwe in: Le Guitk du u ctt lU' (The Reader's Guide) by Division Orientale du
OCpanernent des Manuscrits de la BibliothCque NationaJe.

The Fonds TiWtain
Holds 1506 xylograph volumes and
333 Manuscripts (note that one volume may
include several Lexts).
11lc first volume in TibelJ1in which
ever entered the Biblioth!que du Roi (now
BibJiothCque Nationale) was offered to il by
Clere, a physician who had served in the
Russian anny: this happened in In7; it was

" different Tibetan scripts and

an isolated arrivaJ; it is during 19th century
thaJ: a coUectioo of xylograpbs and manuscripts in theTibc:tan language was actually
started in the Bibltochl.que Nationale,
through gifts orpurchases from OrienwislS,
bookshops, from the Oesgodins mission in
Tibet and other travellers. In 1835 the Royal
Asiatic Society of Bengal presenLed the
Paris new-born Socit~ Asiatique with a
complete set of the Nanhang Kanjur, which
in 1840 entered the Bibli~ue Nationalc:.
A letter by B.H. Hodgson. then in Kadtmandu, dated 1833, deals with this gift.. The
Socitti Asiatique in Paris had no room for
such a collection and had to lJ'anSfer it 10 the
B.N., where it has remained since.
Fint Mongol and Tibetan works were
kepllogether in a Fonds Tibito-Mongol; in
1914 the Tibetan wooo were separated in a
Foruls Tibilain as it is presentJy. Then it
included 520 woru; later on, in 1932, the
Tibetan books belonging to Palmyr Cordier
(a French military surgeon who collected
between 1898 and 19(2) were included in
theFonds Tibitain, andlaLeron it received a
collection from Musee Guimet.
'The Tibetan works an:: of two kinds:
religious and secular. Among the religious
wooo ~ the lOO and more volwnes of the
Kanjur (the l...&'brary holds two sets: a "red"
one from Peking and a "black" Nanhang
set). the 223 volumes of the Tanjur, the Rin
lhen gter rnjod. the Mdo-InaA treatises, Bonpo texts, the Tibetan Tripitaka. Prajilipiramiti. propitiation riruals, and also Tibetan
translations from 'the Christian Gospels by
St Matthew$ and SI Luke.
Among the secular works will be (ound .
the Gesar saga, geography books and
pilgrimage guides, music and poetry wooo,
royal genealogies, historical annals and
chro~c1es, administrative c.orrespondence,
practical manuals on agnculture, statue
casling. chinaware. tea; commercial,
accountancy, legal writings; customary law
papers; and many books of lexicography,
vocabulary, and dictionaries,
11lc "foods tib!tain" includes books in

also some

books in languages other than TibeW\:
Chinese. 'TUrkish, Mongol, Sanskril, 'b.b
2un, Manchu, Tangut, as well as Latin.
Italian, English.
There is no catalogue on cards of the
Tibetan collection: it has been described in
hand-written regisLers or printed books or
anicles. some as early as 1909: see by
Palmyr Cordier, Caralog.u du Fonds Tibitain tk la BibliotMq.u Nationa/e, D~w:
iime Parn'e. 1909, cl Troisibne Parti~,
1915 (which are descriptions of the 223
tomes of the Tanjur. based on the: Pek.ing,
"red" set); it deals with items ''Tibetain No
108" to "332", The author explains that the
"Pan I", describing the Kanjurset. Items 110
108, will be published later on.
Cordier's catalogue was published; so
were the following volumes by MarceUe
Latou: Cata/og~ du FondsTibitain de la
8jbliothJq~ Nap'ono/e, Qualriime Partie,
T,
MOO·man . Paris, 1931 and Riper,oire du 'fanjur d'apris It! Catalogue de P.
Cordier published in 1933, which is an
index of Cordier's work..
After its arrival in the B.N. Cord~r's
own collection was catalogued by Jean Filliout in Elas des manuscrils sanscrils,
~ngalis et tibitaillS de la coll«tion Palmyr
Cordier, in Journal Asiatiq.u, 1934,
January-March issue.
11lc Division keeps an old manuscript
catalogue. possibly handwrinen by P.E.
Foucaux, conesponding to the Nanhang
"black" Tanjur kept in B.N.: hula du
GQJlgdjolU' imprimi dans l~ couvenl d~
Goumboum dans le Tibet. composi par le
Baron Schilling ch Cansladi, without date.
The complete "brief' catalogue of the
Tibetan coUection was started in 1936 by
Jean FiUiozat and was continued by Mme
Guignard and then Miss A. Silbum: it is
composed of several bound registers, hand·
written, kept in the reading-room of Division orientale; the first register (iLems I to
780) is by 1. Filliozat.; me second. staned in
1941 by the same, was continued in Mme
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Guignard's handwriting (items 821 to 875) the Dunhuang grottoes in Gansu. between
and then Miss Silbum's handwriting (87610 1908 and 191O. Amongthemare someoftbe
1136). Later on it was Miss Silburn only oldest wriaen works in Tibetan. extremely
who wu in clwgc of the cataloguing. The interesting for the study of ancient Tibetan
continuation of the regiscu. a Kanjur reprint civilization. and for comparison with
(a Delhi edition of the manuscript from Tog Chinese sources.
Palace; item 11 31. 109 volumes); items
1bese manuscripts are almost all
11 38 to 1165 list mostly editions or reprints written on paper (often hemp clolh paper)
issued between 1960 and 1981. The J970ies with a WoodeD pen; they art either religious
were ycarsof anewstan for Tibetanacquisi· Buddhisttextsor secular texts of interest for
(ions. now in modcmforms; and the next and the study ofUre in Tibetan society durinS 9last register. from item 116600 item 1262, lOth centuries. especiaUy life in monasslopped at the time of Miss Silbum's retire- teries; or chronicles. annals. administrative
ment and lists publications issued between treatises. law and economy papers. accounJ980and 1988. lntheselwolaslregistersare tancy. letters. repons. deeds; lhey include
listed reprints of works on history, royal books on hippiauy and huntinS. drawinss
genealogics, history of Buddhism. archives, and paintings. mandalas, invocations,
religious works. philosophy, divination. astrology, calendars. divination . demoalchemy, rituals, grammars, lamas' biogra· nology works; and also grammars and
phies. etc. One item may include a great library catalogues. The origin of these
number of volwnes, u for the Kanjur for manuscripu. the famous cave where they
instance. The modem editions come from were hidden. the history of their arrival in
Delhi. from Peking, from Dharmsala, and France. are weU known. A preliminary
elsewhere. Specially worthy of notice is the sorting out was inteTlUpted by war; the
important amount of works on Bon-po coUection was stored in B.N. with a handreligion: religious and canonical texts. written list by J. Bacot Evacualed far from
rituals. reproductiOllS from manuscripts Parisatthe beginning of World War n, it was
coming from Nepal. historical texts; many re-installed in the precinCts of the B.N. in
of them issued by the Tibetan Bon-po 1946.
Monastic Centre in Ochghat, Sotan distriCl.
The cataloguing was completed in
HimachaJ Pradesh; .Item 1175 describes a 1939: here we fmd again the name of
Bon-po treatise in ~-~w11angu8ge.
Marcel1e Lalou and her more than twenty
The last register includes another years Inven14ire wort.: the volumes 110 m
Kanjur (reproduction from a I...hasa edition of her Invenlaire des manuscriu ribi tains
xylogtaph kept in Dhannsala). and also de Touen-Houang conserves d la Biblioworks issued in Bhutan.
rhiq~ Nationale, Fonds Pellior·tibitain .
A. Silbum has also compiled an unpub- were published between 1939 and 1961. She
lished Tib. 886 (1 -63). Rin ~hen gler mjod- has also written anicles on this collection.
(Collection de tUItS tibitains concernonl Later on. Ariane Macdonald and Yoshiro
le lamalsme de la secte lIOn riformie). Imaeda edited, in 1918, ehoit de docuParis. without date. in 198 sheets, describing ments libitains conserve d la Bibliothique
the 63 volumes of this texl.
Nationale. compUti par quelq~s manuscr;ts de I 'India Office etdu BririshMuseum
T he FORds PelllOI·Tlbilaln
(riW1is par la mission Paul Pellior).
This comprises 4450 manuscripts (no
It should be added that in addition 10 the
xylographs). wrinen before the 1I th century manuscripts in Tibetan, the PellioHibCtain
A.D.• brought back by Paul Pelliot (along coUection includes 245 bilingual or trilinwith Chinese and other manuscripts) from gual manuscripts (Chinese, Uigur. Runic

turkish. Khotanese. Sanskrit).

Books in CbiDeSe on Tibet
The Division Orienta1e holds an important and old coUection of works in Olinese
thathas toOO with geogrtphy and history of
Tibet, its sociailife. religion. natural history
etc. The catalogue (on cards) is by author
and title. 1bere is 00 subject classification.
Printed Material in western Languaces
Readers should go 10 two different
places: the main reading room where the
general collection of printed works is available. and the Division Orientale du OCpanement des Manuscrits. where are kept oot
only manuscripts but also many printed
books and periodicals on Asian subjects. Let
us begin by this one.
The oldest catalogue 10 look for is
Histoire ch l'Asie. a hand-written registercatalogue including the oldest printed material; it was compiledaboul 1900; Tibetison
pp. 485-491; the oldest title is Re/alion ch la
nouvelle dicouverle du grand Ca/ay ou
bien du roJ(J~ ch Tibet by Father
Andrada, 1627 (with Italian and Spanish
editions of the same): and the Pamud et
Billecoq edition of An IV (1796) with
extJaCts from Andn.da; Samuel Turner in
French and in German; ReuiUy', Descriplion dJl Tibel .•. • Paris. Bossanse. Masson et
Besson. 1808. which isacwally a translation
from P.S. Pallas; and an Opisanie Tibeta ,
translated from Chinese into Russian.
published in SI Petersburg in 1828. It is
obvious that in aD fields the Bibliothaque
Nationale not only holds everything
published in France (as has been explained
in the chapter "Resoun:es on Nepal" in the
Bulletin No. 3) but managed to require
imponant works from major countries in
Orientalist fields . Particularly worthy of
note is the fact that Russian works. as well as
English andGennan works. areavaUable for
this period; even English and Gennan
editions that already existed when this old
Catalogue was written. Klaproth, Foucaux.

JJ. Schmidt. Schilling von Canstadt had
already written most of their work; JJ.
Schmidt had already compiled Der Indu
des Kanjur. published in 1845 in St Petersburg. All are kepi in B.N.
Next to the old Hiswire de I'Asie come
five full drawers of cards. mostly books,
including also some important ankles. It
makes between 4000 and 5000 different
titles. up to 1985. From 1985 on. the catalogue is computerized (on line) and cards are
no longer used.
It is impossible 10 give the names of all
authors. Of course, all important works, aU
important authors are to be found there.
French. English, Gennan. Italian, Russian
and others; also the visiting $Cholar will find
all the printed catalogues of important
coUections on Tibet kept in the most important libraries in the world, including what
has been published in the French library
catalogues themselves. Innumerable are the
titles about Kanjur; dictionaries and grammars go by dozens. Starting from the time
when Latin was used throughout Europe, we
find the Alphabetum Tangwanum sive
Tibelanum of 1773 (the Afphabelum Tibetanum by Giorgil or Georgi, 1762. i, catalogued in the main reading room); and the
Bhara/(U responsa tibelice cum versione
/atino abAntonjo Schiq"er edita. Petropoli
(St PeteTlburg). 1875 and other works by A.
Schiefner ... to the latest contemporary
works by living authors from A.-M. B10ndeau to H.E. Richardson and R. Stein. with
SamtenKannay. P. Kvaeme, B. LeCaUoc"h.
A. Macdonald and L. Petech. Many titles go
under the names of David-Nkl, Baeot,
KOrOsi Csoma (Csoma de KOrOs), L. Feer,
A.H. Francke, A. Griinwedel. S. Hedin, M.
Hennanns. S. Hummel, Desgodins, H.
Eimer. JISChke. De Jong. M. Lalou. D.l.
uuf. B. Laufer. La Vall~e Poussin. R.O.
Meisezahl. A. R6na-Tas. Nebesky-WojkowilZ, G. Tucci, ~za Uray. We have to stop
listing names. there are too many of them.
Let us add only that the Russian literature is
represented by 1. B i~urin, N.D. Boltoeva.
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Bogoslovskij. Cybikov, Oandaron, A.I.
!vanov. A.O.lvanovskij, V.I. Kozlov. N.V.
Kjuner, E.I. Ky~anov. N.A. Nevslc.ij, S.F.
Oldenburg. M.V. Pevcov, O.N. POWlin.
A.M. Poz.dneev. O. and N. Roerich, B.V.
Semi~v. Of course, the Satapitalca series,
edited by l..okesh OIandra in Delhi, are to be
added. Of old and new booU. one may
consider that anything important ha! a
chance to be found in Bibliothtque
Nationale; whatever you aze look..ing for. do
try it.
.
...
A part of the titles listed in DIVISion
Orientale may a1so be obtained through the
main reading room; bom aze accessible only
on certain conditions; but it must be noted
that the reader will wait a consideIllbly
longer time for his book in the main reading
room (at least one hour) while the Division
Orientale reading room, less crowded, offers
better facilities.
TIle subject elassification catalogues in
the Dtpartement des ImprimCs. main
reading room, offer a smaller nwnber of
books than the Division Orientale on Tibet:
maybe 400 titles in Westem languages,
including tIllvel reports, general descriptions and, generaHy speaking. books somewhat less academic than in Dtpanementdes
Manuscrits. But nOl only, as Bacot. Petech.
Tucci, Hedin etc. are a1so listed there.
In the main reading room in the underground hall "Salle des Catalogues" stands
the impressive complex of card-indexes and
printed catalogues and hand·written registers covering the walls or standing in long
lines in the middle. 1be reader will either use
the author catalogue (divided in several
chronological sections) or the subject classification catalogue, also divided in sections
according to the time of arrival of the book in
the library.
'£be 1894-1925 section offers Bacot.
Legendre, Grenard. Hedin, French missionaries; the 1925-1935 section, Bell, DavidN~ I. Teichmann. Segalen. N. Roerich.
Hackin. Dawasamdup Kazi; the 1936-59
section, about lOO titles with many travel
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relations and political studies; the section
1960-1979. about 100 titles on the political
siruation. memoirs, essays, religion. books
by Tibetans inexile. reprinu ofDavid·Nkl;
more recently religion. language manuals
and the political situation are the chief
SUbjects.
Needless to say. many imponant periodicals in Asian fields are also available in
B.N .• either in the main reading room or in
Dtpattc:ment del ~riodiques, depending on
the dates of publication. A pan of the periodicals collection is now kept in Versailles in
the Annex of Bibliotheque Nationale.

National de la Recherche Scientifique. It
stands in the building of Maison des
Sciences de J"Honune. 54 boulevard
Raspail, Paris 75006, same building as
Centre de Documentation sur la Chine
Contemporaine.
It is a research centre including a
library.

Maps orTibet in Departemenl des Cartes
et Plans
Situated in the same building, the
Oipartement des Cartes et Plans (Map
Department) holds a very considerable
collection of maps. Tibet, of course, is nOl a
major subject there, but it holds cumnt maps
found in all imponant universal map
libraries. What is especially interesting iJ;
that the Bibliotheque Nationale is rich in old
European maps of Asia and holds the
CoJl~ction d'Anvill~: maps belonging to or
compiled by Jean BapiistC: Boutguignoii
d'AnviUe. "Gw8l1lphe ordinaire du Roi
O'Anville is famous among Tibetoiogisu for
his Carte gen/raie du Tibet ou Bout·tan of
1733; in his collectionwiU be found also
many manuscript maps and drafts which
were used for his own maps. Maps by Gui!Iaume de rlsle. also GeogIllphe du Roi, and
generally speaking maps of 18th century.
when our knowledge of Tibetan geography
started developing, are also very interesting.
H
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THE LmRARY OF THE CENTRE D'
ETUDES DE L'INDE ET DE L'ASIEDU

sun

Founded in 1955 as Centre d'Etudes
lndiennes as a pan of the Chaire de Sociologie de !'lnde, Ecole Pratique des HauteS
Etudes (Vie section), this Centre d'Etudes de
I'lnde et de I'Asie du Sud is since 1968 associated CLaboratoire associe") to Centre

The Library
The Librarian in charge. Mme B.
Pelissier. who also compiled this infonna·
lion, will be in charge until the end of 1992;
then Mme Arnaud will take over.
On the Library and on other libraries
and generally South Asian studies and
library resources in France see: SourhAsian
Studies and South Asian Ubrary Resources
in France. by Beatrice Pelissier. in: South
Asian Studies. edited by Albertine Gaur. the
British Library, 1986 (British LibraryOccasional Papers 7).
The Collections
The Library presently holds about
22,000 books, 3.000 offprinu, 300 maps.
and receives currently 120 periodicals.
Coverage: the whole of South Asia: India,
Pakistan. Bangladesh, Sri Lanka. Nepa1.
As to Nepal, the collection is limited as
it had been settled betwc:Cn different librarians in Paris that it was rather left to the
Centre d'Etudes Himalaycnnes to buy materials in the Nepalese fteld. But for the other
pan of the Subcontinent, and consequently
for the Hima1ayan districts of India and
Pnkistan.1he Centre d'Etudes de I'Inde is one
of the best places in Paris for the modem
period, and also the British Raj period.
Mostly it is post-l960 maltria1s. this
including of coum the numerous reprinu of
old books which have been published these
last 40 years. Old books, such as a copy of
Volume V of La Harpe's Histoire du
Voyages, are the exception.
All fields of · socia1 sciences are
covered; natural history is present in a
limited scale, especially Botany and Medi·

cine. The collection is especially rich in the
fields of history (all periods), social anthro·
pology, religions; ecology is a developing
sector. Books are chiefly in the English
language, men in French and Gennan; very
few publications in Indian languages are
available (they are chiefly classical texIS in
Sanskrit); but dictionaries, grammars,
manuals for aUlanguages of India and other
pans of the Subcontinent area, are available.
The reader will easily find out. through a
good geogIllphical classification by regions,
what deals with the Himalayan districts: and
also what he needs about the selected area, in
general statistical books, general atlases.
reference books etc.
It is one of the few places in Paris
where the Population Census series may be
found : the Census of India for 1961 (chiefly
for monogIllphs); some issues of the 1971
and 1981 Indian censuses; the complete. or
almost complete. 1971 and 1981 Censuses
of Pakistan and of Bangladesh, are kept
there, Statistical abstracts. statistical periodicals for the whole of India are available.
It is impossible to son out altogether
how many books dea1 with Hima1ayan
areas: it could on1y be done for the lasl four
years, 1988-92, by computersearch: during
that period something between 180 and 220
different titles, dealing with the Himalayan
region, were added to the collections, only
for India proper.
TIle Library has a good collection or
modem periodicals on Indian studies,
mostly in English: Bengal Past and
Present, Indian Historical and Social
History Review, or Man in India, where
very often anicles on Himalayan regions
appear.
TIle catalogue is on card-files up to
1988; in addition to the author and title classification, it has a detailed subject index.
The cards also include a Paris union catalogue, a listing of books kept in other
libraries in Paris. This union catalogue was
continued until computerization took place.
The computerized data bank star1ed in 1988
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with a Portable ComputerOlivetti with soft- Etul~rn misc~llany (in Otinese) from lOOS
ware Texto.ln 1988 the unioncataJogue was to 1973. BUI what is especially vaJuable is
stopped as were the subject classification the possibility to follow day to day political
and economic mstory of all partS of China
card files .
through cumnt newspapers and news agency repons and a lot of periodicals.
THE CENTRE DE DOCUMENT A- through which much infonnation on Tibet
TION SUR LA CHINE CONTEMPO- and on Chinese foreign relations may be
picked out.
RAlNE
On paper or on microfilm. the Centre
1be Documentation Centre on Modem
China is situated in the building of Maison holds the Survey 0/ China Moinlcutd Pr~ss
des Sciences de l'Homme, 54 Boulevard and Survey of China Mainland MogaziMS,
Raspail, 75006 Paris. Founded in 1958 as a issued for more than 2S years after the
department of Ecole Pratique des Hautes communist take over. by the American
etudes, Vie section it is now Laboratoire Consulate in Hong Kong: these series are
associe URA 1018 (associlted laboratory) translations into English of important news
to CentJe National de la Recherche Scienti- from continental Otinese newspapers, periodicals. New Otina News Agency bulletins
fique.
etc; when this coUectionslopped. the Centre
staned buying the BBC Summary o/World
The Library
Inquiry: Ubronan.r: MmL Moniq~ Abut!: R~poru (daily. and economic weekly.
Mme Auberr (books in ChjMS~): MmL P~h . repons) for Far East • a capital source of
This Library is one of the best places in infonnation which may be used by people
France to srudy the political and economic not reading Chinese.
Some current periodicals specifically
history of modem China. with a very good
collection ofboolc5. periodicals and newspa- on Tibet are received: Xizong Yanjiu,
Ti~tan Rt!view. Tibel Studies (from
pers in Chinese.
It holds about 30,000 books and 1600 Lhasa); often anicles on Tibet also appear in
tilles ofperiodicais, in Otinese and Westem Minzu yanjiu. a well-known periodical on
languages. 1be Library is open to research Chinese national minorities.
Very useful for following current
workers, srudents and people with a serious
events are the Chinese daily newspapers
motivation. No loan is allowed.
Period covered: modem China from (like R~nmi" Rilxw) and important periodithe second half of Ch'ing d)'IWtY period. cals. in Otioese and Western languages. in
Although Tibet is not in itself a very impor- the fields of political and economic affairs of
tant item in the bulk of the collection. this the Far East.
As to books specificaJly on Tibet since
Library is very important for Himalayan
1950.
their number is limited (two or three:
studies in three ways: first. the foreign relascores
in Western languages and ten or
tions of China with Himalayan countries.
fifteen
volumes
in Chinese). The collection
including Nepal, Pakistan. Bhutan, India
will
be
more
useful
in the field of Sino·
elc.; second, the history of Sine-Tibetan
Tibetan
relations,
for
achapteron Tibet in
relations: and third. contemporary Tibet as
books
on
Cbina
in
general
the data on Tibet
politically a pan of China.
in
yearbooks,
statistical
publications
etc.
Although most of the collection de.aIs
with the post-195O period. some old rare Maps and atlases (many in Chinese) of
books are available in the Tibetan field: clas- China in general, are available, but not
sical books by Bonvalot. l.egendre. specifically maps of Tibet.
Grena«!. S. Tumer and the coUection of the
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THE SOCIETE ASIATIQUE LmRARY written in BuUetin No.3· in CentJe d'Etudes
sur les Religions TibCtaines, is to be returned
Inquiry: Mmt! Allierj MmL KorUMlilleu
to the Societe Asiatique library at the end of
1be Sociiti Asia.tiq~, • private insti· this swruner.
lUtion. wu founded in 1822; it has moved
several times todiffereOlplaces in Paris. The AdditioDl and Corrections:
Library is presently in the precincts of I. The EFEO library and Centre d'Etudes sur
College de France. 52 rue du Cardinal les religions tibCtaines. have been rmlO\Ied
l.emoine, 75005 Paris.
from the avenue du PM:sident Wilson for
1be Ubrary never had any budget to about two years because of rcstauntion
buy books; the collections consist exclu- work. Wth the exception of the Fonds Bacot
sivelyofgifts and legacies. As it is very old. (see Societe Asiatique library) and the index
it holds publications pncticaUy from the files of the photographic coUection these
middle of the 19th century. but somewhat at collections are not available. 1be temporary
random. It has however a complete coLlec- office for both institutions is: 29 rue Daviel,
tion of the JOW7UJ1 Asituique. the journa1 of 15013 Paris.
the Societe).
2. the Bacot coUection. which was previMembers of the Societe are allowed to ously kept in CentJe d'Etudes sur les religborrow books.
ions tibCtaines, but actuaUy belongs to the
As the buildings of22 avenue du Presi- Societt Asiatique, has now been rerumed to
dent Wilsoo, where the Centre d'Etudes SUI the Societe Asiatique.
Ics Religions TibCtaines and the Ecole Fran- 3. In Pan I, p. 29, right hand column. after
caise d'Extrime Orient (EFEO) Library line 7. should read :" ...and about40dictionhave been until now are being renovated for aries, grammars and essays on the language;
the neltttwo years. the collections there have religion comes next, with 30 titles published
to be packed and wiu not be available for a between 1940 and 1960 and about la since
time. 1be Bacot Collection, which belongs ! 960; t.~ nc,%t in impol'*.ance CO!l'.:3 history
to Soci~te Asiatique but was kept· as was with 20 titles; in other fields .....

